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N.G to th~ increasing demand for our prod.ucts, and to. ensure a rapid a,nd
efficient service for our customers, we are erect1l1g ANOTHER UP-TO-DATE

FACTORY with over 21,500 square feet of floor space.

The largest factory built

solely for the production of motorless aircraft.
THE NEvV PREMISES wj]J be equipped with the latest motorised machinery
and staffed with experienced sailplane designers, constructors, and pilots with a full
knowledge of club requirements.

£57 15s.
£93 1,05.

PRIMARY Trainer
KIRBY KADET Secondary

£145 Os.
£137 10s.

FALCON I Intermediate
G.B. II Sailplane

£159 10s.
£188 Os.

KIRBY KITE Sailplane
The GULL Sailplane

£220
£280

FALCON Ill, Side-by-Side, Two-seater Sailplane
KING KITE, High Performance Sailplane

FREE ADVICE

011

AGENTS

Os.
Os.

Club formation, choice of sites, training methods and equipment.

fOF

Slater-Cobb Variometer and Collins Variometer,.

AERO PLYWOOD-Specially manufactured with damp resisting cement film,
and to give maximum torsional strength.

Both surfaces sanded to a high finish.

1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses,

4~d

2.0 mm. thickness, Sd. per sq. ft.

Carriage forward.

per sq. ft.
Write for samples.
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Thermals from Factory Chimneys

T

\iVO miles north by east @f the London r;liding
Club's launching point on Dllllstable Downs is
the taU chimnev of the Dunstablc w'Jrks of the
Associated Portland Cement ]\I[nnufaeturers, Ltd. For
mally years the white smoke which gushes forth fl"Om
il all day long has been a most. useful inclicawr to dub
members, not only of the force and direction CDI' the
wind, but especially of its turbulence alld tl~e presence
or otherwise of lip-currents. ] n the November, 1938,
issue of THE SAILPLANE we published a photograph of
cUlnu'lus-l,ike doud formed in the smoke on an" A~lgust
evening, rt1clltioning' that Mr. I vanoH had twice during
the previous year found lift at ;) feet per second in the
smoke. As a result we have received the "following
I'etter from a member of the Hull Gliding Club:~

Sm,
The photograph in the November issue of THE SAILPLANE of smoke rising- from the Dunstable cement
\\-orks is of considerahi~ interest. It Illay also interest
your readers, especially those of the London Club, to
know that the smok,e, which also contains a lal-ge
quantity of dust, comes directly from a kiln, the
inside temperature of which is in the neighbourhood
of 28000 F.
It should, therefore, be possible to obtain !'ift in this
sllltJke at any time of the year.
R. E. HAVERCROFT.
The facts g"iven in this letter aroused an appetite
for more, with the hope of as,;ertaining whether the
cement works smoke could of itself provide sufficient
lift for a sailplane to g-et up in. So we wrote to the
manager of the works, quoting from the above letter,
and asking him if he could give us the dimensions ~f
the chimney and the temperaturc of the smoke as It
issued therefrom. He very kindly sent the following
reply:DEAR SIR,
I thank you for your letter of the 19th inst. j cnclosing a copy of THE SAILPLANE. The remarks reg~rdil~g
our chimney are substantia]lly correct. The chImney
O. D. at base is 413 and rises 300 feet; the internal
diameter at top is 10 feet. The gases are clean, baving
.passed through electrostatic precipitators.

The temperature of the gas, which is heavily charged
with moisture, 'feaving" the chimney is approximately
:lOoo--:3iJOo I'. At this tempel'ature the volume of gas
heing emitted is appl-oximately 120,000 cubic feet per
minlltc. The 2,800° F. which you l'cfer to is the humill,C:" zone temperature of the rotary kilns.
I hope these f\'\v notes will be of g"el1eral interest to
your jmll'naJ"
Yours faithfully,

F. V.

!\foRCAN.

Armed with these figures, onc can no\\- set about
investig.ating what happ<:>ns in this artificial thermal
current. If a sailplane of intermediate type goes LIp
at :3 ft. per second, the strength of the up-culTent must
he about (j ft. per second. !-\ssuming- the sailplane to
be doing- fairly tig"ht circles just within the smoke, the
thermal woul(j have a dian1cter of about 2GO ft., and
consequently an area of about 50,000 square ft. So
the amount of air going up is aoo,oon cubic ft. per
second. Now this is 150 times as much as is coming
out of the chimney, so that the original smoke must
have been diluted 150 times. Consequently the difference in temperature between it and the surrounding
air, about 270°, is reduced to 1.8° F. or 1 0 CO', and
i,t i,s significant that German meteorol'ogists who have
studied the question say that a difference of one degree
centigTade between neighbouring hodies of air is
enollgh to start a fhermal except very close to the
grOund.
The most remarkab1'e fact shown bv thcse fig"utes
is the extent to which the hot air is ((iluted hef~re it
has risen even 1,000 ft. from the chimney-top, and
we sug"g"cst tllat lhis may throw light on the development of natural tl1('1"I11al5 from heated ground. On most
hot sunny clays there is a layer t)f intensely heated air
near the ground which is prevented by viscosi ty from
breaking- a way until, according- to common belief,
some disturbance makes a "hole" in its "skin" through
\\"hich it can escape. But this layer is so Ih:n that
it could hardly provi(le enough air to make a really
llseful thermal. Does it, then, get diluted on the way
up, and is this why thennals can rardy be IIsed within
:300 hI. of the ground?

"
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According to thc alternative and USll<1l1y accepted
"bubble" theory, a thermal consists of the same mass
of air from the timc it Icaves the ground to tile time
it petel-s out a fe"" thousand feet up, and the reason
it cannot be used close to the ground is that it takes
time to accelerate to an upward velocity sufficicnt to
lift a sailplane.
I t is worthy of remark that Mr. Robe.'t Kronfeld has
expressed disbelief in the "bubble" theory; he pictures
a thermal as a stream of air which suddenly starts
[ram one place, continues for a period of a quarter to
half an hour or so, and then as suddenly stops. Here
is a matter for speculation. Perhaps the truth lies
somewhere between the hvo theo,ries.
As to the Dunstable cement works thermal, it is
likely that flflOre will be learned about it shortly, for
a group of London Club members, lcd by Mr. Hiscox,
is buying" a private launching winch with the idea of
exploring local thermal conditions.
In vicw of the interest aroused in this subject, we
arc publishing this month an article describing how
efforts were made at Duns table Downs last summer
to catch thermals coming" from the direction of thc
cement works. Thi~ is, of COUl'se, rather a differcnt
matter from that discussed above, since the actual
smoke from the chimney ,,"ould have gone up, out of
reach by the time it croslied the Downs. Whether
these thermals were started hy the cement works, or
whcther they were already in existence and merely
collected the smoke on their way, the fact shOllld be
noted that they apparently oontinl1ed to 'be fed from
regions far from their origin. This is what happencd
in a strong wind; it is only on comparatively calm days
that entirely artificial thermals rise from the cement
works.

GU.L
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There is also a cement works chimney within reach
or the Cambr,idg-e Gliding Cluh, and on May 10th last
year Mc John Pringk flew "for a long' time" at
800 ft. ,in the smoke arising" from it, which was so
thick that he had to use his turn-and-bank indicator.
I'inally, here is an example nf an at,tificial thermal,
complete \\"ith cumulus cloud, rlt'ising fmm a differcnt
kind of works, Mr. A. E. j\'foon, writing from Hastings, has had the rot!owillg" letter puhlished in the
!v[eteoro]ogical Magazine for December, 19:38:"At 7 h. 10 m. on August 11th a small cumulus cloud
was observed developirig" on the top of a column of
smoke and steam rising from the chimneys and condensers of Broomgrove electricity power station which
lies r!lIe west and at a distance of abollt 1,000 yar<ls
from my observation poin t. The surface wind at the
time was calm. Thc cloud bcg-an to form a liHle belo\\'
2;,000 ft. and extended upwards to at least 3,000 Ft.
Al'though the surface wind was calm the smoke and
steam was rising rapidly up to the base of the cloud
due, no doubt, to the con"6.:tion caused by heat hom
the chimneys and the relatively hot water in the (Condenser towers. As the cloud sJo"\vly moved away from
the area it dispersed al~" other small patches of cloud
fanned" but were more in the nature of fraeto.slrallls.
There was no similal' cloud at the timc anywhere
else. . .. CUlllulus clouds did not appcar until a little
before 9 h. when they soon assumed towering- masses,
. . . Similar slight cloud formations have been observed
from time to time as the result of rising steam frol11
the power station (nearly always in the early morning
with calm atr), but they l1evcr assumed tall and well
deveJoped cumuli as that observed Oil this particular
day. "
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Two New SBingsby Sailplanes

i
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The .. Gull

T

HE
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C;ULL II is a sidc-bv-side cahin two-seater
sailplane, designed by"' F. N. Sling-sby, of
Sling-sby Sailplanes, Kirbymoorside, Yorks. It
is now under construction, and the prototype is to be
ready for flight tests next April.
The wing- is in three parts for easy assembly and
transport, the connections being- near the aileron roots.
The aileron contnlls connect automatically on assembly,
and adjustable differential action is incorporated ill the
mechanism. "Spectacle" type hand controls branching'
from a central column are provided for both pilots.
The wing sections are: NACA 4418 for the centre
section and extension roots, merging to R.A.F. 34 at
the tip section.
A sing-le air wheel with internal expanding brake is
fitted in the landing gear. "Lift spoilers" will be fitted
to the production type.
The estimated weight of the machine, empty, is
530 Ibs.; and fully loaded, 920 Ibs., g-iving a wing
loading of 3.65 Ibs. per squal"e foot.
The dimensions given on the general arrangement
drawing's" reproduced on the opposite page, are, in
English units:Span: 60 ft. 0 in.
Length: 21 ft. 1I! illS. to rudder post, plus 3 ft.
3} ins. for rudder.
Tail span: 10 ft. 6 ins.
Wing' chord: 4 ft. 11 ins. at root; 2 ft. 9 ins. at tip.
Maximum width of fuselag'e: 3 ft. 9} ins.

The .. Petrel"
The PETRH is a high performace sailplane produccd
by Sling-sby Sailplanes,. of Kirbymoorside, Yorks.
General arrangement drawings are shown above.
The first machine is cOIll1pleted and has been delivered
to Mr. Frank Charles, of the FlIrness Gliding Club.
Flight tests to date have proved very satisfactory. The
machine has a remRTkably lo\v sinking' speed throughout the speed range.
"Lift spoiler.-s" will be fitted to the production types.
The dimensions are given ill millimetres on the
drawings. Translated into English units they are:Span: 56 ft. 11 ins.
Length: 23 ft. 9 ins.
Span of tail: 11 it. 7-} ins.
Wing chord: 6 ft. ~ in. at root; 12~ ins. at tip.
Maximum width of ftlselage: 1 ft. lOt ins.

An Indian Opp@whnnity
Mr. R. Bajaz, of 79, St. Paul's Churchyard, London,

E.C.4, wr"ites to say that he is looking for an expert
who will go to India to act as gliding instructor; hc
must also be able to build gliden; if necessary. Mr.
BaJaz is. making ,this enquiry on behalf of private firms
in India who are interested in the matter.
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Cross~Co1Ulnt1rY

FRights
all: the National Contest
(continued fr0111 Vol. 9, No. 11, p. 267)

Wednesday, July 13th, 1938.

T

10.45
a·m.

iaoking

S.

10.50 a.m

Dunstable
Downs.

Wednesday,
J1ltl y 13 rh.
1938.
10.55 am.
h)OK,ng ES.E.
(

11.0

(l.m

HIS was thie big-gest cross-cutlntry day, with a
total mileage of 1,026. his bardly necessary
to puhlish a weather map this time, as the
British Isles were covered by the same "air mass"
as the previous evening, and its past history can be
seen in the series of maps gi,ven i,n the November issue
on page 261.
The meteorolog'ical aeroplane ascent fmm Mildenhall
at 11 hrs. (noon by Summcr Timc, \\'hich is used
thwug'hout this article) showed a lapse rate equal to
the dry ad,iabatic up to cloud base at 4,060 ft. ; it was
thcn equal to the saturated adiabatic lip to the cloud
tops at r.,050 ft.
Aflparent'ly this was as hig'hi as
the "polar air" extended, [or there was then an isothermal layer (at :38 0 Fahr.) up to 9,500 1'1. P. A. IrVi:Ils
said that this stablle .layer broke down Ht 4.:30 p.l1l.
The wind there at 1100n was only between 6 and 9
m.p.h. up to :3,;300 ft., and blew from west by north.
Lympne, which was the goal of four o[ the pilots, had
a distinct sea breeze up to 1,600 ilt. at :\ p.m., which
blew at 16 m.p.h. fmm sOllth by west. Higher up the
wind ,,'as about from \V.N.\V., and of only 6 m.p.h.
Sl'ope soarin,~' was jllsl" possibl'e at Duns.table at
times, but two pilots who tried to g:et away in the
nlOwing' by starting from the slope could not risc
abovc GOO ft. in thc'lIInals; "'hile they "ere trying: to,
however, there was i-rood lift under the clouds in which
other pilots were getting away after acro-towed starts.
Though the cloud lilft was undoubtedly being fed by
thermab from the ground (several pilots were finding'
H~liabl'e lift fn)nl 'towns), there seemed to l')e an
unhridgeah'le gap across "hich the lift "'as too weak
to raise a sailplant'; but the g'ap canllot have !leen very
"ide, for the H-17, after an aero-tmv, was dowll to
1,100 ft. over Dunstahle at noon, afHI I'asnld's BUSSi\RD
down to 1,000 ft. a lilLle eadiel'", yet hoth g'l)t lip ag·ain.
I III the afternoon Burnett, Bl'Own and Thompsol1 got
away from the slope anL! hoth Fi\LCOIo;' Ifl's could have
done ";0 too. But aH the other crass-country pilots
started by aero-tO\\i.
.
The first sig'n of cumulus in the sky was at 9.:30 a.m.
How soon the lift becamc g'()ocl ellllug'h for getting
all'ay cannot bc stated, as it was plenty good' enough
hy 10.45 when aero-towing started; in fact, of 19
aer.l)-tows made in the fiwst hour and a half, all bllt
two resulted in cross-country flights. !Vlrs. Price was
first off, got under a good cloud at once, dashed off
under a line of similar clouds, and was. never ag'ain
seen by other pilots.
The series of photographs iD the adjoining' column .how. the clouds oye)!'
Dunstable Downs at the lime the firAt cross-country flighr. sll!lJ:'ted on
July 13th. Cloud. lend1eo la· form in TOWS] parallel to the wind direction.
'but nol in connecf'ed ...treel.... Mr.. Price, who wa. fir•• off in her
U 'Rhonbussatd:' is .een in the second
photo shortly .ft,er castina off f.rom
the 'aero-tow. The t,hire;! shows the rQW of clO1,Jd. under which .he wen'
,ra,pidly away. and in the fourth photo the identical clouds are seen
,further oft, five minutes later. No~e the, l'a&'s:'edneBs of the eds:'es of the
neares.t eloud. which neverlllel'essl gave 2'ood lift.
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List of Cross,collntry Flights
.1 ire raft

Pilot
~Irs.

J.

pricc
R. \1. Smart
I. Pnso!<! ...
K. G. Wilkinson
.I. S. 1'0.'
E. S\\',,\<.:
C. Nichobon
0. F. Greig

.I.

n.
I~.

r~. Silllp~on

l\ 11lB V K rn:

10,52
11.01
1l.O:3
1Lll
lUG
11.18
11.20
11.25
11.:30
11.34
11.40
11.50
1l.fJ2
11.55
12.02

RIIUNBUSS.H~L)

"<I"

1\ I'/'l-:

KIIIBI'

1\1'['10:

1\

RII(~.\".\l)LI\H

1{!IONSI)EHBJo:I~

K I t{HY K I'~'E
K IHIlI' J'ITE
C,\~IIl""'l;E

R.

RII()NI;lJSS.\I~I)

Rohrrlso!1l

P. M. Walt
S. D. Ilicks"n
\Iiss .\. C. Io:dll">l1I1" ...
E. TllOlllas
1'. :\. \Vills
U. O. Smith
:-I. \V. flunoell .
!.. C. \Vith,,1I
.
R. C. (~. SI"zPllgcr

J.

10043

H. Furlong ...

F. T. flardincli
U. W. I'iril'
F . .I. Da",i("s

r.

Laltllclzed

RlIO:'\nUSS.\I~D

Brown

Parker

G. H. Stcphellsoll
~l'iss .\. Johns,,"
G. M. Thompson

11

H~J7

{:,\,\ll<l,,!'C 10:

I

K "'llyl, rn:
I"N" Krn:
(~IH~i'\.\U

B.\H\'

t;",'X,\U

!l,\HY

CO.\" D()I{

•••

J2.W

~h"'~IO,\

...

12.1-0
13.:10
1:3.:37
13049
13.58
IA.OS
14.23
14,:H
HA2
W,02

KIHIlI'

GUI.L

(~,I{t!.",.\U

B.\la'

N.~ IO~T }~L·~S.\ l{l)

I,

Kl'llliY

KITE

"/Ill'

1\1'f1':

GIHJi".\U

n.\Ii\"

K",,!:y "I'm
,I,rn:
(iHUN.\C n,\n\l

K,,,,,y
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Wednesday, July 13th, 1938.
LCl 11 dill,l.!..' Pl£u,"(!

Landed

14.07
HAl

, ..

la.a5
lU,OO

...

6'~

\Vc<lthersfiel<il

'H

Ips\\'ich (Go"l)

74

F'ull!Journ Road', IH'ar C<lInl:rid~L'

39

Nor\\'kh (Goal)
I.utoll .\crodrollll.'

05
"
S8

I.ympllc (Coal)
I.uloll :\,'",drolll';
C:lInhridg'e ;\ irpc Cll

13.30
l:UO

I.~ttlc

E;)~lOllt

rll";"lf

5

a8

.. ,

:34
7:~

Hadslock, ne-ar S,lih"", \V,t1,kn
C"'Jllbrook, KCllt (I ;t:;t1: l.yll'l>llC)

:)7

"ok"

Smart '\'€~l1t off SOOl1 after; hc ambled along' for three
hours and found that ~onditiol1s; though g-o~d nt first,
gll'adua~ly deteriorated, though hc never g'ot very 101"
till the end, antl reach cd a maximum Df 4,600 ft.
From 11.01 to 11.50 a bunch of twclve pilots went
(~fl', all of whom, except two, kept P.lccosti ng- each othel"
and sharing thermals. The l"'o were SJazeng'er, who
cast off too low, thinking he had got something' good
when he hadn't, aqd Nicholson, "'ho made off for his
Kentish goal and neither sa,,' nor ,,'as scen by anybody
else in the sky.
The remaining- tell ha\'e furnished so many r'eports
of each other's doing's that it seems possible to gue$S
why the distances they achieved varied betwcen such
diverse figures as 7 and 9fi miles.
Paso!d released into g()(x\ lift right away; Wilkinson
released two minutcs later in a dmvn-clIrl-ent, but sa,,,
Pasold and went to join him. llut when Pasold rose
into a cloud, Wilkinson thought it time they parted,
and made off 101' Luton. Here he outclil11bed a KnE
(Smart or Swale?), going up at ,6 to 8 ft. per second.
After that there were plcnty of c1€luds on his routc,
most Df which "vorkecl wel'l, until beyond Baldock where
he macle two false casts. Here heig'ht was lost from
1,000 to 600 ft. in spite 0:1' trying- corn and ploughed
fields, until a big cornfield sent him up again to cloud
base and bcyond. Then lift became hard to find again,
and he "foolishly left" a patch he had found at '3,000 ft. ;
this finally brought him down to a landing' beside his
trailer, whose team had kept him in sight nearly all
the way.
Swate saw a BUSSARJ) {PasDld?) doin weT! under a
cloud at Luton, and tried to join it, but :rrived too low
.to catch the lift.
Fox also failed to find lift over Luton in spite of
seeing three machines above 11im under a eroud;' but
he found a thermal to the south [wd was saved.
Simpson was ~ontinually meeting' sailplanes. He
was signalled Dff the aero-tow in n down-current, but

\~i:;1dt·O

\VY""r,too<', Ile'nr SI"wlllark('(
Hi"lsloc'k, Il('ar S"It'run \Vald('1l

Nl"lr

15.00

as

Thaxlt'(:l

1>Cb'\<.:1l ,\crudrnlll'-'. n";lI' SarfrclI
15.00

J)isJolln:

Ne"r Sillillgbournl'. Kelll (Goal: l.y Illjlll c)

~"-'rky"lC'

I'
,\1:1rkY:ltl' ...
Ne'''r B"lrI()~k
SIH'ldwick, ""ar Fa\'l'r~lJ:lIll, 1"-'111 (! ;0,,1: 1.)'1ll1"1l')
!.ut""! :\crodrollll'
K nebworth

BOLking, ne::lr BrninLnT

Ba"illgbclIrne, Ill'ar Roysloll...
E"st of Dunstalllc
I.uton l\crodroml'
Stevenage
!'\ car R;,vston
Near R()),'ston

:W
72
;;

5
17
7U
5
1'1
48

25
5
5
17
2:3
28

t )'

Another raeged.ed",ed cloud wl\.ich eave good '1ift. The photo. taken
•• 11.43 a.m.• showI two .ai1planes~ one 'of which has jU8t cast off
from the' .. era-low. Their identilY is uncertain. but at this time
O. H. Furlong, L. R. RobertooQ and F. T. Gardiner had iuot been
launched.
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caug-ht sight of Greig· circling and, of course, joined
him. They climbed tog·ether to 3,000 ft. under a cloud;
Greig thell He,,· off down-wind but failed to find any
more lift and had to laner. The cross-country pilot is
always faced with this dilemma; Shall he go Oll, in
the hope of being able to g-et fUdher in the cnd before
the thermals g-ive out; or shall he play for safety and
stick to a g·ood thing- when he has fOllnd it, and just
let the wind carry h'im along-? \Vilki,nson and Simpson both went the samc distance in about the same
time; but whereas Simpson did his lillgering at high
levels, vVilkinson was held lip by prolollgecl struggles
to rcg-ait lost height.
Simpson was still in his first thermal when l'urlOI'lgjoined him; Ihis \vas Furlong's second, he having got
his first cloud immediutely from t1~e aero-tow.
Simpson lOW at last left his first cloud for a glide
across Luton, in the course of which Robertson, in a
BUSSARD, overtook him. They both found more ],ift
just bcyond the town, and climbed together on opposite
sides of the same circle. What made Simpson leave
this area of lift was the Iear, after l1aving -risen into
the cloud, of encountering the BussARD in it too.
Furlong's second cloud, first [ound by Greig at
11.20, was still g-oing stt"Ol1g half an hour later, when
Furlong- was d,-ifting- over Luton with its heIp. Here
he was joined by G,arcliner.
This was Gardiner's
second cloud.; bis first he had got over DUllstable, after
lusing- nOD ft. of heit.:-ht from thc aero-tow. The two
now stayed under the same clolld Jor about haH an
hour; this would make the life of the cloud a whole
hOllr long-, which seellJS excessive, thDugh it must be
ndmittcd that Furlong- is not sure whether this was
- still his second l:loud or a third.
Some blind Hying· was done by Furlong- in his fourth
cloud; under his fifth, beyond Knebworth" he encount,en~d all unknown sailplane which was 500 H. higher
up, but he could make littlc of the lift. His sj'xth
pmncd a dud, and Sll he was finally let down.
Simpson got stuck at Hitchin owing to blue sky
beyond' the town, unfil Pirie, who had left Dunstablc
20 minutes Ja,tel·, l·ame along- and showed him a thcrmal,
which carried the two of them to Royston. Here the
air was g-oing· down at about 10 Ct. per secolld, and it
is interesting- that the maximum mte of climb fotmd
by pil'ots' this day was of the same order of magnitude.
Silnpson recovered at Duxford, went on to Cambridge,
and played around there for half an hour before landing·.
Gardiner, after Hitchin, proceeded from cloud to
cloud, each time circling up to the base, which by
2 o'clock hac! risen to 6,000 ft. He was surprised to
find that his H-17, the smallest sailplane at the meeting, only lost about fiOO ft. between clouds. At this
time he caught sig-ht of Pasold's BUSSARD about ten
n iles down-wind, and kept it in sight for another half
hour. But at this point the clouds on the route to his
g'oal looked unpr-omisillg, so he abandoned it and made
for the best-Iooking- clouds-, wherever they were, tak,ing
care to approach them directly do-wn-wind.
The
barogram shows that, apart from an awkward drop at
Honing-ton, Gal-diner kept hi:; H-17 close unc1er the
clouds the whole way.
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SCALES APPROXIMATE

In tlle afternoon the lift was less good, as can be
seen from the reproduction of SIazcnger's barograph.
Among the later .Rights this day, that of \Vithall i:;
outstanding.
He lo:;t height after an aero-towed
launch, and got below the top of the Downs ulltil a
FALCON HI showed him the way llP again.
He
,-e30hed 4,'700 ft., but most of the flight consisted of
a low-level stt·ugg-Ie, sometimes at only -!90 ft., making
use of every village, bonfire, cottag-e, copse ancl slope
(ill the words of his !lartner), until he finally landed, by
strange chance, besides a vicarage whose incumbent,
having a German wife; knew the Wasserkllppe well.
It is most instructive to compare Pasold's barogram
\vith Garrliner's. Both pilots Hew over almost the same
mute at almost the same time, yet what a difference
in shape! It appears that Pasold made use of his
BUSSARD'S speed range to push ahead after each are,]
of li ft had been climbed. Yet his average speed works
out <lIt slig·htly less than Gardiner's. \iVhich makes one
\H)nder whether there is anything in individual techniquo aftel- all J
l'ox's flight is described by him in a separate article.
Of the four pilots who went cross-wind into Kent
in search of Lympne, two have written the verbatim
accouots which follow. Mrs. Price smelt gas when
she was cirding somewhere to the east of Broxbourne
aerodrome; yet the only gasometer she could see was
a long way up-winct, She found good lift 011 either
side of the Thames, as on her flight from Reigate to
Frinton .last j lino. But the haze became extremely
thick here, and she could ol1llY see tile ground
directly below. At Gravesend M,-s. Price was down
to \v1thin .300 ft. of the gTound when a thermal off the
aerodrome saved her.
P. A. V/ills was late starti,ng, owing to an unsuccessful attempt to get up from a winch launch. He got
along well until over East Mailing, where he had
5,000 ft. (enough for a glide to Lympne), but then lost
this preciolls heig-ht in a dO\\"Il-draught. Being· \10W
on the edg-e of the large area of blue sky mentioncd
by Nicholson, he could get no further.
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The ManJio Cup Flight
DUNSTABLE TO LYMPNE, JULY 13th, 1938
By C. N:ICHOLsON

FTER ~ s~urd): ~,e,ro-tow to 2,O?0 feet behind
lVlr~. Cro~sle) s Avro' I cast off over the Bowl
, Ill1der an i'dea[-Jooking' sky in a westerly wind.
My Ikst thermal faded on me after a patchy climb
of 800 reet, leaving the clouds still 2,000 feet overhead, and I would gladly have turne{:l back to the hill
if' the competition rules hacl allowed. As ,it was, I \vas
precipitated ,into the first of the day's struggles. It
took me an hour to read1 cloud base just beyond St.
Albans.
DUI-inb' thQse sticky sixty minutes r \\'as j'orcil)!y
reminded or a day a little less than a year before, when
Philip V\!ills went to Dover, whilst I, under precisely
simil,ar conditiolls, scraped into Hendol1. I encouraged
myself by remembering his remark-something about
"sli,pp,ing over into the Thames Valley to find square
mi,/es of lip-going air."
The reservoir Ileal' \lValtham Abbey passed slowly
4,000 feet beneath. The conditions seemed to be getting
better and better. /n the really active stratum strctdling from 1,800 feet below cloud-base every thermal
w.as of g-enerous size, and a little positioning' would
gIve la feet a second or over.
But a few mi'l1utes later, over RQmford. with its
neatly aligned yellow traillers, r ceased abruptl1y tellingl11}sel f that this ccoss-wind goal flying could be dead
easy, that I was akeady half-way to Lympne, plumb
on our course, and about to "slip over into the Thames
Valley," for, \vhi,le only a few miles ahc2\cl, the river
was invisible.
Sure enough, as J Wrn,ed' on to a more southerly
course, having "rounded" London, the air lost its few
remaining signs of turbulence and the SPERBER stat-ted
sinking at a determined 7 to 10 feet a second.
By this time my optimism (which is unquenchable
above 3,500) had cooled off sufficiently to let me think;
I found myself in the thick of the murk which was
drifting off the city, the horizon had disappeared, and
the bllie cumulus-strewn sky !lad given way to a dull
formless uniformity.
A flat monotone arm of the Thames detaches itself
from the dim landscape as the machine surges towards
it; the Medway follows a little later, with Its prohibited
area on'ly just to starboard. \lVe now seem to be going
down rather faster than along-.
The discouraging thing abollt ihis sort of situati0n
is, of course, that one has nothing to go for, no reason
to turn to one side or the other, and every reason for
kicking oneself for not turnj'ng back a quarter of an
hour earlieL
Gravesel1d is ten miles upwind anel Eastchllrch the
same distance downwind. [n the vain hope of reaching
the latter I abandon all cross-wind ambitions and begin
turning east. As [ do so the machin(' shivers and the
variometer partially recovers itself.
A little later, at long last, I persuade the green baU
off its seating for at least part of a cil'c1e.. High time
too, for the gTound is less than 600 feet below.
My circling is terrible. The horizon is still missing'
and, in an effort to steady down, I switch on the electric

A

turn-and-bank. As my eye follows the long tapering'
lowered wing, the steel gTey Qf the leading edge tones
exactly with the water and reappears as it sweeps across
the cut-up land bordering the Medway.
l dare not shift the position of the machine more
than a microscopic amount on each gyration. Searching for a datum-mark below, I spot a man and a bonfire
011 a tiny penins l1a.
Each correction takes the machine
ncarer the smoke until eventually, as we enter it, the
variometer, for the first time for hours and hours and
hours (anyway half-an-hour), shows rise all the way
fOllnd. The next time I look down the ground is two
thousand feet below; rig'ht 0n the edge of a cone of
vision bounded by mist, a pigmy figure still tends its
fire.
r can nOw ~tart to distinguish cloud forms above.
The machine g-ives a proper heave, ami in a matter of
memc,nts I have her well on her side again and going'
up at ;) feet a second.
It was good for the soul to swim Ollt into clear air
somewhel'e just south of Faversham. One's chang-e
of attitude on these occasions has to be experienced to
be believed. After three-and-a-half hours in the air,
dowl1-wind of my course, with few clouds about and
those of rather dQubtful intentions, none too hib'h, and
sinking- in a healthy down-draught, I admit to feeling
GRAND.
The thermals I manag.ed to make use of in this third
and last stage of the fly were, as the barogram confirmed, widely spaced. "\fhat clouds there were seemed
alwa)'s to be in the wrong direction. A series of crosswind struggles landed me up at 1,500 feet over a white
Cl'own carved into the side of the North Downs. 1
tried feverishly to find it on my quarter-inch map. I've
since located it, ('Iear!y marked, close to Wye.
The sky is now entirely clear. No I not entirely. A
mile Ollt over the \-Veald of Kent [ think I can detect
ag-ainst the intense bl ue the first mists of a forming
clolid. [take all the trouble [ know how to approach
the wraith from directly down-wind, and in no time
the SPERBER is sing:ing round in by far the easiest,
smoothest, most opportune thermal ever. At 2,300 feet
[ am in the midst of its thin untroubled vapours.
[ can see the sea and, obviously beyond reach, something sLlspiciously like an aerodrome.
There's no
going higher, every turn takes me further east, so I
must go on. It's now only a question of which aerodrome it is, and how far short of it 1 shall land.
The thrills of the next few minutes are reserved by
the g'Qds for the inexperienced-the complete navigator
and competent judge of gliding- angle and cli,stance can
have none of them,
The tOWI1 a bit to the left, the foreshortened curve
of the bay, that aerodrome . . . it might be Lympne,
it mig-ht happen to me-even during- competition week!
How misleading' in some respects is, a barog'ram!
The ridiculously short descent connecting the last peak
to the dots represellts my bi:ggest thrill yet.
The variometer reads just over 2 feet per second
down at 4:0. I put the speed gradually up to 55 and
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the sink hardly increases at all. I check up on the
other variometer (a Col1ins) and it tell's the same story.
We're covering the ground properly, even across wind.
I can just see the lie of the hangars, and it's unlikely
to be an R.A.F.. 'drome for they're in line. I think
we're goil1g to make it-Pm pretty sure we're going
to make it!. The next time [ look at the A.S.I. w.e're
doing ·70. I let the stick g-o fOl'ward a little as I turn
right and then gently left on to the reg'ulation circuit.
The A. S. 1. is calibrated up to 90, but the hand is well
beyond as the SPERBER with her usual lack of fuss
rounds Lympne at about lID.

*

*

*

*

The. distance from Dunstable to Lympne is 87 miles.
I landed at 4.35, which gives an average speed of
16.3 m.p.h.-which also makes one think a bit. . . .
It is just on three years since the SPERBER arrived
at Dunstable. One heard a lot at that time about her
unsuitability for England-too fast, too poor a sinking
speed, too difficult to land, etc., etc. Now that she's
been tamed and has proved her ability to stay aloft
with the rest in light hill winds and poor cloud conditions we are starting to wonder how she really sho Id
be flown.
In this year's competitions she was treated in a
manner most. unflattering to her penetration. P. M.
Watt, on the other hand, used the KING KITE very
differently~ompare, for example, the respective barograms for Monday's flying in the November issue of
THE SAILPLANE. But later in the year Dewsbery, in
the SPERBER, on hi 128-mile journey to Faversham,
did a straight glide of 15 miles and connected without
difficulty to his cloud at the other end. There is no
point in owning a first-class machine unless one can
learn to imitate the acuteness of observation and
.flexibility of mind that characterises a Diumar or a
Hofmann.
Anyone can have a hearty laugh at my expense over
the wild misca'lcu!ations of the last few minutes of the
flight which I've tried to describe above, for I arrived
over Lympne with more than 2,000 feet in hand. My
excuse is that for 5t hours I had never flown the
machine straight without the red ball more than halfway up its tube. The SPERBER'S gliding angle in
evening air seemed incredible.
As for the queer relation between forward speed and
sink on this occasion, I can only refer you to the
accollot of a SPERBER pilot in the American 1937 cOmpetitions. He fouod exactly the same thing up to about
50-55 m.p.h., and I've noticed it on a number of other
less emotional flights. Perhaps, being glider pilots,
we're both mad.

(Drawing by C. Nichol.lon.
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Dun§table to CJral11lbJroolk
[The following a~count is extracted from a letter in
which Squadron-Leader P. M. 'Watt describes how,
on July 13th, he tooh the" Killg Kite" on a cross-7oind
flight from Bedfo·rdshire to Kent via the west of
London. ],
I decided to go round the west of London, keeping
\vell clear in case the wind strengthened and drifted
me over the middle of it. The route was chosen because
I knew the country; and the lift did not exten-d into the
clouds; this would leave me with an uncomfortable
feeling over town .
The "valleys'" on the barogram are deliberate cruises
from oOJe cloud 10 the next, except for t'he large drop
which occurred from Woking back to Brookl~nds,
where I knew there was lift because somebody had
started a fire at the west end of the aerodrome. Before
I got to the smoke, however, a tbermal rescued .me,
so I took advantage of it in case there was nothing
doing at the aerodrome. V/hen I felt at a safe height
again I moved over to the smoke, and got carried just
into cloud base, where the lift petered out.
..
A few cJollds round Re.igate helped me, and then I
got into trouble again about t\vo miles N. \\1. of $outhborough. A l.'Ouple of labourers were burning rubbish
in a field, and I had 5 ft. per sec. served up to me,
from about 400 ft. off the ground.
After a little desultory poking about I sank at Cranbrook, landing- in what looked liJ,e a perfect field, but
it was covered with very old, very hard mole-hills.
Cranbrook Grammar School turned out in force and
hdped to put the K.K. away in the yard at Great
Swifts, Captain V. Cazalet's place, where the staff
looked after us very well indeed. The owner was
away at the time, but they spared themse'1,ves no
trouble, and g'ave the retrieving party a meal quite
late at night.
The route flown over on this. occasion measured 100
miles, but the straight line distance was only 72. With
better I,jft in clouds I would have gone over London,
and would have had a better chance of reaching my
goal at Lympne.
P. M. WATT.
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R.OUTES OF CROSS ,COUNTRY

N

o

matter how many crOSS-L'Quntry Aig"hts one
makes, one always learns something new every
time, and the more difficult conditions are the
more one learns.
This flight was full of interest, from beginning to
end. Firstly, one of my never-failing sources of lift,
a to\l"n, failed me badly. I saw three other competitors about :1,000 ft. above me over Luton under a nice
cloud, and r thoug"ht the day for me was donc. Then
at last 1 got a gentle one, away to the riKht of the
town.
At long last r reached Duxford-32 mil'es~and [
had rashly announced nearly a lOO-mile goal. Here
the cloud-shadows were so languid that direction mean!:
nothing" at all, and one could as easily have Aown due
north, south, east or west.
I watched the samc
sh<lcto\l" in the same field during the whole of a 3,000 ft.
climb.
1 no\\" had a big decision to make. Straight along,
on my course, the whole country was in deep shadow,
while up north there were large patches of intermittent
sunshine. The decis.ion lay either between dud conditions ahcad, or between a 'Iong painful detour to keep
afloat. The possibility of going up north of the Wash
, (if ?'-Jorwich proved impossible) made mc set my teeth
and turn due north. Three-quarters of an hour later
I was t~yin!) over Ely, having g'one 15 miles extra for
nothing, but having found good sunshine and thermals.
Over Ely I was tempted to abandon my goal and go
north; but to gain the same number of points 1 knew
1 should have to fly about 135 miles, and this without
any assislance from the wind. I had also developed
an unpleasant headache and wanted to get anywhere
as quickly as I could.
1 set a compass-course for Norwich, but found I
\\'as soon arriving back near Mildenhall; so therc must
have been more north in thc wind-drift than I had
anticipated-or was it my bad Aying?
Lift was getting meagre so 1 settled down to some
serious cloud-flying to make thc maximum possible
height out of all lift within reach. Beyond Mildenhall
I went into one large cloud covering a very considerable
at"ea. )1y circles got very muddled but the variometer
still sholl"cd plus. My headache got more muddled
still and the air began" to get restive, so I straightened
up on the turn needle, flew along and found r was
headin~ duc west into the bosom of the cloud instead
of due~ east to its nearest edge. After some rushings
and roarings while counting "twelve" in a "Rate Two
Turn" 1 finally (hy luck more than by muddled management) got the compass steady on "East." After what
had seemed a desperate eternity-actually 14 mins.
according' to my barograph-I emerged into visibility
7,100 ft. above sea level, and almost as many feet
above the low-lying- ground beneath me.
No sooner was I out of onc cloud than I had to go
into the next, but this time 1 went straight through,
gaining very little height on the ·way. Beyond this
second cloud there was nothing to do but fly straight
on in cool shadow.
'~hen down again at 3,000 ft. I noticed one solitary
small patch of sunshine, and it happened to be resting
languidly on three adjacent ploughed fields, so I burnt
my. boats and gambled.
I reached those fields at
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2,400 ft., and made up my mind to stay over them until
I landed--or went up ag,ain. About five minutes later,
at 1,900 ft., the expected thermal came up strongly,
and temporarily saved the perilous situation.
Further on [ learnt something else, and did another
manreuvre which I never remember doing before. The
air became restive but there was no indication of lift,
and so I flew on. Height was now imperative to my
Sllccess, so I g"ambled again. I turned back and swung
round in two devious sweeping circles. Luck was with
me and, sure enough, I found the cause of the sodawater air I had passed through.
The railway-curves betow now sho\ved me, to my
great surprise, that [ was approaching Wymondham
and was only ten or twelve miles from my goal. Then
1 saw N orwicll (for the first time in my life) and became.
desperately uneasy.
The land below me was in
shadow, offering poor hope of good lift, and I steadily
approached the city-a sea of roofs and houses-with
no heig-ht in hand, and the aerodrome obstinately on
the far side. To go on either meant succtss, or
£?? ,000 in damages. To go round the city and miss
thc opportunity ,vould be maddening to the last
degree, besides just losing- a record goal-flight; and
(more important to my venerable RHONADLER team) a
I.food score of 241 points. By some miracle, just before
orwich a gentle thermal carriee] me fro111 800 ft. to
2,000 ft.
After five minutes or so a large patch of sunshine
began slowly to spread itself over Norwich's northern
corneL It soon warmed things up again, and I had
half an hoUl"s care-free fun over the now friendly sea
of red houses, chasing round and round with two still
more friendly aeroplanes which came up from the aerodrome to escort me in. I was so tired out when 1
landed that I made a stupid sort of approach and nearly
undershot the whole aerodrome; but I was welcomed
like a king, and treated royally by the Norwich Gliding
Club. 1 had taken 4t hours to cover the distance, and
was in the air for nearly five hours.
J. S. Fox.
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Contacting ThermaI§ by Smoke Ob§crvatiion§
[Last year, on Cl day 1.v!len the Duns/able Cement
Works chimney was directly up-1.vind from Dunstable
D01.vns, members of the Imperial Col!ege Gliding Club
carried out the interesting experiments described belo·w.
A, su.mmary of the results by 'Nh-. Wilkinson is followed
by a detailed description of the experiments by jI;!'Y.
Naylor, one of the observel's stationed OH the hill-top
to watch the smoke from the chimney.]

A

N attempt was l1:ade on" Easter Monday (April
18th, 1938) to follow Visually the pwgress of
thermals, by observation of the beilaviour of
smoke from a factory north of Dunstable Downs.
Observers, posted on the Bowl, timed the interval
between a disturbance ta,king- place .at the chimney and
its arrival at the flying groulld by watching singu'larities
in the cloud shadows.
The nett ,-esults of the experiment, apart from practical experience in technique, were:(a) I t is defini tel y possible to catch thermals by
assuming that they move overland with the main body
of the air.
(b) On the day concel'11ed the lift obtained was not
powerful and was only sufficient to support the sailplane without gain in alltitude (up-current-s, therefore,
being on the average 3 ft. per sec.). By this procedure,
however, a flight of 10 minutes was made as compared
with an average of 2-3 mins. obtained by jmliscriminate launching in the morning'.
(c) Disturbances at the f.actory took 4~-5 rnins. to
reach the Downs, being' of half-minute duration as
gauged from the smoke (quarter-mile diameter).
(d) Up-currents-strangely enough-were found not
to coincide with the passage of promising-looki'l1g clouds
overhead; in fact they often occurred when a blue patch
or heterogeneous cloud mass was overhead.

K.G.W.
Anticyclonic conditions had been prevail,ing for about
a week and the day of these attempts was typically
anticyclonic.
The sky was practically covered with cumulus cloud
-not very good specimens of cumulus, as they did not
have clear-cut edges, and were slightly inter-connected.
When the sun broke through, as it did more frequently
later in the afternoon, it was warm, ill spite of a cold
wind of strength about 25 m.p.h.
Normally the smoke from the chi.ml1ey was as in
Fig. 1, but occasionally as in Fig's.. 2aand 210 and
I'ig. 3. The last may have been due to a momentary
change in wind direction-but was also due to rising
aIr.
The "theory" was to wait until the movement of
smoke was similar to that in Fig. 2a or Fig'. 3, estimate
how long" the disturbance would take to reach us, anel
tl?en gIve appropriate signals-one car light when it

was on the way and two when we thoug'ht it had arrived
-to the people below who were waiting to winch-launch
a sailpl'ane.
An upward (or downward) movement of the smoke
over the chimney lasted anything up to a l11inute-on
the aVC1-ag-e about half a minute-with Ot1C- to tenminute intervals between.
The mai'O difficulty was to estimate the time the
disturbance took to cover the distance'. ~Je first tried
three minu,tes after favourable indications from the
chimney, and the GRUNAU BABY, which was then
winched, stayed up about the normal time for a descent
nfter winching. vVe thought that the disturhance had
already passed, so on the next attempt we allowed two
and a quarter minutes. This met with resullts of a
negative natur.e, mueh to the pilot's disgust, and he
came down very quicldy. We had seen considerable
downward movements of air before the upward movements which we had timed, and he mllst have been
launched into them.
e then ,hit upon the hright idea of timing the
passage of the shadow of a clQud from the chimney to
us, and 'it took fOllr and a quarter minutes. So on the
next launch (K.G. 'iV. in a KIRBY KITE) we gave this
time interval after seeing good smoke indications-we
had to wait I'leady a qual-ter of. an hour for them. This
was much more successful, and the pilot stayed LIp for
abollt twice the normal time, and apparently-by turning, clown wind just before another one, which we had
timed, was due to arrive-missed staying up 'on~'er.
On the fourth launch (the KITE'S second) we gave a
five-minute interval, and the results were not quite so
g"ood as those of the previous launch.
"\iVe noticed that, at about the time we gave the
signals to say "it has arrived," the ·wind strength
decreased a gTeat deal, with occasional g'us!'ili.

'iV
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Correspondence
Safety Factors
SIR,

It is hardly likely that I am rig'ht and all t\1e technical
I'Jrains Wrong, hut I. should much like instnlction on
the question of safety factors, \\'hich is beg-inning to
100111 large now that our more advanced pilots arc
becoming' definitely cJoudworthy.
r thinkeveryboch- realises now that flyin.,. in large
('Iowls entails some 'risk, and a consiclerablc ~umber 'of
machines have broken up in clouds in Germany. The
g'eneral answer )f the desig'ncr to this seems 'to have
been to increase the C. P, forward factor to fig-llfCS
which to me seem absurd.
I understand that this factor is of importance for
slow Aying into- gusts. Thus if the C. P. forward factor
is increased from 8 h), say, 12, as ,it actually has been
in some cases, it 'is presumably possible to fly i,nto gusts
of such violence that the machine will pl.acidly land
thereafter intact, with the pilot's neck broken. 1 have
yet to discover that such conditions exist, and anyway
personally r should prefer my machine to break before
my neck, otherwise it hardly seems \\'ol,th while carrying Ll parachute.
The c'l-lrious thing is that, from all accounts I have
read, no single bl'eakag-c in clouds has ever occurred
frolJ11 .hi,s rc<,\sQn. In fact it is exceeding-Iy rare to
encounter vertical accekrations at normal fhiI1<>'
,.,
speeds of even 1 g, as r discovered when carrvin'"
an accelerometel' some while ag-o.
- ,..,
Every case of breakag'e of which I have heard seems
to be due to the wings twisting off in a hig-h-spccd dive,
either right \vay up or inverted; or to the lips breaking
olT i,n high-sreed inverted Rig-ht.
\/Vhat are the (adors at present requirt'd of sailplanes hI covcr this case? The enomlOUS main-spar
Sli'ength allll consequent additional \\'cig'ht to obtain
C. P. I"onvard factors are certainly of no aid; witness
the German machine tl1atemeq.,:·ec! this veal' from a
storm-do Id with the main Sp;tt-S t~iUl;ph.antly but
g'Buntly intact, the wings having- twisted clean off them.
I sug-g-cst that a C. P. forward factor of 8 is anlple
for all purposes, and tl at a good stout leading' edge of
diag-onal plywood is of more value for cloud-flying than
any increase 011 this figure can possibly br.
But there is another consideration more important
to my mind which has not even started to exercise the
minds of the technical committ.ees, and this is stability.
Once onc gets into a mess in a cloud tl1ing-s happen
with gl-eat rapidity. rn a hig-h-speed spiral dive the
speed of a sailplane mounts so rapidly that the difference between a factor of x or 2x may merely be that
the break-Hp is clelayed for a few seconds, and one's
exit from the machine, when it does occur, will be
correspondingly more precipitate.
Personally if I rlc1ust abandon ship I should prefer
to do it as little like a human cannon-ball as possible,
as I may not 'retain the presence of mind necessary to
delay pul\inl.:- the release cord of my parachute whilst
'1 slow down in my fall to a speed at w!lich it is desi,rable to cia so.
.

.

The moral seems to be that, for cloud-Hying, stability
is more important even than streng-th. Once in the
mess, no machine can be buil't strong enough to withstand what may happen; so tJle answer is: make a
machine as stable as possible and so reduce the likelihood of ever getting into one. I \llotrld far rather go
into a cloud il1, say, a debilitated MINf~IOA with a factor
of 6 than, say, a V.TESTPREUSSEN (which was a notOl·iollsly unstable machine) with a factor of 12 or indeed
of 20. (I pick foreign names to avoid hcartburning-s.)
A further answer might be air brakes which mi,,·ht
automatically come on at, say, 1:30 m.p.h., and li~1jt
one's speed to a safe one.
But at present it appears to me that manufacturet's
are being forced to bUl'ld unnecessarily heavy machines
simply to conform to factors which are of no practical
use. And as I believe that there is some talk of British
factors of safety being increased again, a discussion
on the subject now may be \.Isefu!.
PHILlP '/V'ILLS

[Thi,s letter was received before the publication of
:VII'. ]. A. Allan"s letter on the same subject last
nlonth,-ED. ]

The" Nyborg" Sailplane
SIR,

I was much interested by the performance figures
and calculations given by Mr. Nyborg of his Im{chille
in the October SMLPLANE. There are, ho\vever, some
statements made which are not borne out bv contemporary aerodynamic practice, the most outstan~ling point
being' the very high lift coefficient claimed.
I have tabulated below the lift coefficient for the
various speeds, ancl if we accept Mr. Nyborg's statement that tIle machine has been air-b(lrne at below
<to m.p.h., it will be seen that a c.L. gTeater than 2.14
must have b~ll obtained.
Now the nearest section to l'vIr. Nyborg's is NACi\
6212 and this has a C.L. max. of 1. 71, which fig-lire
g'ives a flying speed of 48 m.p.h.. If onc IHakes aliowance for the reduction in Reynolds number from
:1,000,000 to 600,000, then a reduction from C.L iL. 71
to about C. L. 1.5 would be expected; this would
increase the mi,nilllUI1l flying- speed to abollt 52 m.p.h.
as against a claimed "below 40 m.p.h."
Has ?Hr. Nyboq.~· a rational 'explanation to offer for
the exceptimml performance of his wing?
M.G.C.

V. m.p.h.

V. ft. per !'cc.

W

8400

'0012XSXV'

V'

C.L.

60

88

55

SI
7:3.5
66
09

.97
1.14
1.4
1. 72
2.15

51.5

2,8

50
45
40
:35
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SIR,
I should like" if I may, to make a brief contribution
to the NVUORG sailplane dispute.
The tll1solvecl problem appears to be how to reconcile
the performance figures obtained on the one hand by
~'rr. Saffery and Mr. Nyborg" horn ground-hops, and
on the other by Mr. Slazeng-er ft"om his aero-tows.
The former deduced sinking speeds of 2 to 4 fL/sec.,
while the latter found a minimum sinking- speed of
8 ft. Jsec.
It seems to me that thc di,scrcpancy can largely be
explained by Mr. Nyborg's assumption that the
cushioning effect of the ground may be neglected.
This effect can be calculated in a straightforward
manner, the method heing' to imag'ine the interference
of the gl'ound as being caused instead by tbe presence
of a "vortex gllost" !lying' along" like a mirror image
of the sailplane beneath the ground. If the distance
of the sailplane from the gTound (and hence frol11 its
g'host) ,is 'small compared with the wing-span, an
approximation may be appEed without resort to mathematics; 'for the self-induced vertical air velocities along'
the span will be almost neutralised by the opposite
velocities induced by the g'host. Hence when a sailplane Hies close to the g-mund its induced drag almost
d i sa ppea rs.
Now at the forward speed giving the best gliding
ang'le, induced drag accounts for half of the total; <lad
at lower speeds for considel-ably more. rn an article
in Tut: S.""LI>L."~I·: of January 20th, ] 933, M r. N yboq,::'
estimates that his s;a;ilpl'ane attains ,its best g'liding
angle at about GO m.p.h. : and the nyjn~ results s'l-lggcst
that this estimate is, ;1' anything', !ow, Hence over the
speed-rang'c (from 60 m.p.h. do\\!n\\'<J:rds) used on th(:
g-round-hop tests, \1'(:11 over half the drag would be
induced; but by l..'arrying out the tests within 3 feet or
the gTound Mr. Nyhorg eliminates this item, and so
artifici,I1ly halv,es the air resistance offered to the sailplane. The sinking speeds deduced should theref.ore
be multiplied by about 2, or perhaps 1110re, to ~"jve the
true valucs.
TJ:1e magnitude of this cushioning effect will hc
appreciated by those who have seen the late G. F..
Collins skimming" along the ground in the RHONA))LER.
KEUH 'fUI{NER.

Subsidy Grants
SlH,
1 do not quite understand the reason for my g'ood
friend, Mr. Hardwick's letter about subsidy administration in your last issue, but there is one very
impor'1;ant point which he does not make at all dearpossibly because he thinks it is already universally
known and acknowledged.
Mr. Hardwicl is coreect in saying' that the Air
Ministry left the detailed administration of the ~ubsidy
to the British Glicling- Association, but he fails to state
that, acting under this authority, the B.G.A. established
the principle of allocating the subsidy morc or less in
proportion to certificates g'ained ill the previous y,ear
by each club.
\Vllen J say "mort:: or less" r do not rnean that there
has been easualness or inequity in tIle application of
the above principle. Statistics \Ve,re actua]lfy worked
out (obviollsly on a basis of the previous year's certifi-
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cates, because nobody without the gift of clairvoyance
could work out statistics on the current year's certificates), ancl if a dub exceeded its allOcation on a
certificate bas,is to the prejudice of the legitimate claims
of other clubs it was very quickly told so.
The above principle, which has been the basis of the
security of the clubs' estimates since the inception of
the subsidy in 1935, had not been repudiated at any
rate up till A!~gllst, 1938. Certainly clubs which sent
in their subsidy estimate for the year as late as ilIa)',
1938, and i,ndicated that they were g'oing- ahead with
commitments based on tbe established "proportion
principle," received from the B.G.A. an acknowledgment without any sugg'estion that the principle was to
be interfered with for Hle current year's sub idy.
I have confined myself above to a statement of fll-et
which appears to have a direct bearing- on the subject
of Mr. Harc1wick's leHer, and the omission of which
mig'ht c011ceivably cause hi:! letter to be unintentionally
misleading.
I do not in this letter propose to discuss l1Iatters of
opinion such as the merits or otherwise of the above
princi,ple of subsidy admin,istration, or the method to
be fol'rowed in the futme, and I also purposely avoid
comment on the admi~istration of the subsidy sinc.e
August last. These afe subjects about which there is
1'00111 for arg-lI'ment, and I am told (and it is well for
your readers to know) that these and other subsidy
nlatters are to be the subject of offi.cialinvestig-atinn
at a meeting i.n the imllled~atc future.
May I suggest, Sir, th:lt any controversial correspondence Qr action be postponed until the Subsidy
Committee have !lad a chance to hold this meeting',
when neither may be necessat'y? This would seem to
be a gTaceful alld hclpful act, and in any case neither
bouquets, nor gW1powder will lose thei'I' effectiveness in
the meantime.
NORMAN H., Sl-IARPE,

Appe'l'.ley H'ridge, N1'. nradford, Yorhs.

,

Coming lEvents
Club Parties.

The Annual General Meeting of the Southdown
Gliding Club on Sunday, January 22mJ, wil'l be followed
by a Social Evening at the Third Avenue Club, Hove.
The Del'byshire and Lancashire Gliding Club is
holding a dance on Saturday, Jauuary 28th.' Particulars are given in the Club News.
The Yorkshire Gliding- Club has n d,inner and dance
on Saturday, February 4th, at the Golden Fleece,
Thirsk.

*

*

,*

Yorkshire Instruction Courses,
In the Yorkshit"e Gliding' Club's Calendar, just
received, the f()Howing courses are announced:\iVhitsuntide Itistruction Course, May 28th to June
3nl
Advanced Flying Course, ]uly :10th to Aug'ust 6th.
Comple~e Instruction Cnurscs: No. 1, August 1 ~th
to 26th; No. 2, Scptember 3rd to IGth.
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News from the Clubs
Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club
,

"

• i. .... -

AnnnaJ Dance.-This \\'''S "nnollnced in lasl Illonth's issue as
taking place on January 28th, Ifl3[), bnt the Q,He has l)('cn altered
to Saturday, February 11lh. Th" place is The :\larqucss of
Granby, Bamford, and the time 7,aO p,lll.
DecelUber.-Thc weath",r gou, ha"e certainly visitf;<1 us with
vengeance this autumn and wint!'r, :nld only a small amounl of
Ilying has been possible again Ihis month.
II number of hardy ind,i\'icluals drcillcd to spend Christmas at
Camphill, despite the fact that nur steward and his wife W(','e on
holiday. They fed thelns",ln's so well that 'l turkey ;111<1 goose
arc reputed to have disappearcd at onc si.tting', at which 11,ere
\I'ere not more than n do'!cn 1"'oPIe.'. The Boxing Day distr,ibution
of gifts frolH the Christln'b Tn'{' \\':1:-; (I grc;lt ~LJccess.
Saturday, December 3rd.-Wind N.\"., 15 m.p,h. At ~ast n
pleasant afternoon with a s"aring wind 10 break OUI" long scquenee
of b<1d weathcr. "Vhen 111l(' sky r1rared just after 3 1'.111., the lift
'improveu from 400 to 1,000 feet, and the impression gained wa"
that this lift was thermal in charncter; for as soon as the sun
set th lift uisappeared almost completely, although the wind
remained unchanged.
SllndR)', December 4Ih.-\Villll S., 20 m,p,h,
To-day the
weather re,'el'ted to its normal for the past month, with low
cloud on the hill pl'e"enting- "oaring. VVe ,\'C'rc spal'ed,the pouring' rnin, however, until the (·,'coing-.

Low

rllliludt~

tr:lining \\-a$

e.. rriell on, the only ineident being that the gTound c,",me up and
hit the '-'CELLE rather Iwrd.
Week,end, December loth-lIth,-Wind 5" 15-20 m.p,h., "'ith
la\\' cloud ng-.. in. HO\,'evcr, cloud \\"" ju~t high enough at timc"
to allo'" a fcw training- circuits, and 1-I'''·l'i. brought olT a g'ood
11/\." The ~ItNIMO/\ Hnt! l{EST'REI. ;ltlt'lllplcd to snaf'lon th.... ~oulh
~Io"e, hut the wind ,,'asn't quite 'Irong enough,
\Ve hear 'h"l
Hardy has taken up a "hare in the KES nu,: I. , and we wi,h him
all "uccess. \Ve Wl'rP ,';,;t(,d on Sunday 1>)' ,,'veral nwmbers Ill'
~fessr". Hohson's I\il'craft Components, of Olrlham. 11'110 are
hoping to form a gliJ,ng club there; \I e undersfnnd thnt their
preliminary meeting' \\'ns al l<'nded by aoo. Saturday afternoon
wns prol:I"'1bly spent in putting- ;'1 n(.;\\, ful!-h:ngth wire on the
winch, \Ve have felt the need of Ihi, for "ome li'llC,
Week·end, December 17·18(h.-Wind 5,1-:., 30 m.",h" with
somc drivi.g snow, and bitl:crly cold-so colll'lhat one'sown clothing
1r2t..:HIllC stiff and frol,en ill p:l1't,"i. OU1'door nctiv)ly "'liS conf1 l1c'.1
(0 \Vall-l~('nloving :.HHJ rO:ld-ll'l:ddllg, ~t1IK'rinl(,l1d(;'d hy the inliefa,illable r.. R, I~obertson. who i, ol1ieC'1' of all outside wurk~,
hut It was not possible to keep "·:lI'ITl e"cn ,It Ihi;; hard wo."k.
}k'IIl,,'hile, Rita Rowlcllld, hnd l:lken ch:I,"!,·" of' Ilw decoration
nf lhc Club House for Chri,tnw" "nd nwde 'n ",,"Y cheerful ~how
pr It, wilh Chrislllln~ Tree, 1l1i~r1~\oc ,UHt :dJ. .
1

Sunday,

The Surrey Gliding Club·, hangar, .een under con.lruction in the
upper photo, i. noW' .completed, a. shown bf!tow. ",-here the dub'.
.• Kirby Tu.tor H i •• een havin8' a winch. launch.

Surrey Gliding Club
December Hlthollth.-Thc tran~fer of club belongings fwm
lhe harn to

ll\l~

new !l(lng-ctr was cOlnplcLcJ , .'Jnd everyone ,\-as

tl",,,ldul 10 be finished \\"ith the et "..,13 1 dc-rigging" of the PRnl,,){\".
Thc'ir thankfulness ,,'as short li"eu, ho,,'ever, as someone soon
after triell lO do a stalk'U turn off a ground bop, and consequentl"
a "';ng had to he changed,
J, H, Gil~ gOl the lirs1 \\"inch ",\" of the club, and on Sunday
lhe club's ne\\" TUTOR 'HIS Riven a ride around by i\. Edmonds,
after \\'bich several people tried to soar it allhough the wi'nu was
rather too easterly.
December 1711i,18(h.-Hnrribly cold, but enough members
turned up to do long hops 0" tbe PRIM:IRY. The day ended with
a nighl Aight by i\. G. Douglas in an attempt on 45 seconds,
The only 1"1I'l of the tligbt that :1I1yone knew about wa~ that sOmeone heard bim land.
SUlld;))' \\'as too gusty and far too cold to do anything but
three I'ery interesting' ground hops, so we packed up and the
g':>llant ero\\'d of nJ('mhcrs who h"d 'turncd up aliacked the mount"in of earlh in,i,k 11... hangar and hv dark the! Aoor W'lS beaulifully lIat.
.

December

25th,-Wind

~.,

f)
Ill.p.h., dropping'.
Iroz(:ll snow pn-~stnt04..1 tI
Christma~ card effect.
In ~pito of the day's fcstivities, seve,rill
memhers were pn:SI'nt, :lncl "'inch training took place. Next day
the wind was S,E" :-lO m.p.h .. "'ith low cloud and slept.
Tuesday, December 27Ih.-Wind N.W., 30 m.p.h., ,,'ilh g'usts
up to 45 rn,p.h. c\ po"ihle soa'ing' day at last, w off wcnt Smith
in a G.B. la have n lonl< at it. H" ,,'as ~oon followed by thc
I{II0XHUSS,I1Hl, "IXI~I(),I, '"ld se,'('n,1 other"
Cloud hnse varieu
fWIll 1.200 f"cl to 1,~l)() "'et, nnd during- the morning: considerable thermal netivity "'as noticed, no doubt due to the Illas~ of
polar ,oil' which w:1S pa"ing- OWl'. Those ,\'110 Aew reported
cXlremel" l'ough condition", with sink i1t the rat" of 10-H> feet
p.:r 'Ccond, I""ting for 30 "econd". Fortunately, in hetween these
periods mo,t machines WI'I-e up i1t 1,000 fcet or more, bur {'ven
then some pilot's he"rts \\'orked n little overtime ils they wondered
whether the." would get hack on top at all.
Saturday, December 3lsl.-Wind \-V.5 ,V,I. , 15 l11.p.h., dropping
to nothi'!.g. Soaring al first, folloll'ed hy training, A. Verity
"'<\S deceil'ed by n "ticking' .\,5.1. in the GUl.l. into flying too
slowly, and in the middle of n turn at 200 feet over the N.\-V,
slope, he dropped smoothly into a spin. He recovered just as
smoothly at 100 feet, and zoomed o,'er the tree tops back on (()
the I:>ndiog ground. It \\"" his first spin, but 110ne could have
In:ule a prettier show.
SIIllI1IIllfy 01 Flying During Decembel'.-,Bungy launcl1l'';, 50.
\Vinch launches, 5R. Flying- time: (; hrs. Jl mi'l,'. Crrlific<lte~:
1 HA.I)

CHill phi It

tinder a ·Ihick cQ\'cring of
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Yorkshire Gliding Club
December, 1938.-Harking back to last December brings no
comfort. 1\11 we recorded was anger and dismay, froze in snowdrifts and staggered in fog! This December, in spite of Ineteomlogical manifestations (not ~he kind Doe. Slater wr~tes about)
we have actually €lone some flying. In possible and impossible
weather pleasing numbers hm'e Illustered at the club-house, and
wc hope wilh the dirtiest if not thoe £oldest part of the wealth er
behind us, that this year will be remembered as the first one
when "alJ-the.vear-ronnd facilities" have, really and truly, been
needed and used.
There will be another dinlwr dance at the Golden Fleece, Thirsk"
on February 4th, and we hope that friends (ram afar will please
reserve their tickets and accommodation early, as numbers have
to be limited, and wc bate disnppointing peopk. Appli,cations
for tickets should be sent to ~'!r. 1\. M. Verity, 139, Norman Lane,
Bradford.
Flying this month is "s follo\\'s;December 2nd.-S.'W. wind, 10 m.p.b. fisber, being ne"r at
hand, mnnaged an bOLl,r's comfortable hill-soaring before d"r].::·
ness fell.
December 3rd.-N.W. wind, 20 m.p.h., decreasing to nil.
Barker, Fisher, Luo"", Pitk (A. 0.), (l'ibson, Hancock, Neil'an,
Sharpe, and Morton, in GRU'i.\llS, KJ'r~s, TU'FOR, and FALCON Ill,
made the most of pleas,,,,t conditi<,ns-six hours all told. One oi
the days thal convinced lhe unbeliever {hat gliding and soaring
really is an "all-the-year-round'" affair!
December "th.-The wind having l;'0ne round to lhe ,outh-east.
only training and practic~ wa, possible. ,.v(~ather cond,itions were
impossible untill the 11Jth. and i,n the meantime the wheels had
been filled to the open D.\GLI'iG. and Pcar;;on made a te,t, rumhling merrily acro~s the field and getting a priceless mud bath for
his pains! \,Ve are making a series of tests of this method, which
has been very successful at other c1uhs, and, if all is sati,factory.,
it will supersede the "wind,·bungy-hop" system now in use.
There being very little \",ind, Pellrson had a couple of winchcircuits in lhe GRU"'.~U to dry ofi! Sc,veral members and three
visitors froo, ;\Iidland Clu!> week·ended the ,[oll'owing SaturdilY
and Sunday, but flying- was, in view of weat\.,er conditions, out
of the q.uestion.
December 27tb.-,North-west wind, 20 m.p.h. W. SIl<lrpe, Pick,
and Pearson put up an hour nnd twenty minules between them,
Pick reaching 1,400 feet in the hill-lift.
December 30Ih,--\Vesterly wind. Fisher had the ridge to himself for an hour.
Probahly a bigger t0tal of tlving time lhan last December, but,
most important of ;]11, \\-e can S;]y that eve,'y I)()ssible day W;)s
made lIse of in some \Va"" which, of cou,rse, denotes progress.
Plans for next year's Instruction Camps ,lnd meetings have been
discussed, and it is Ollr intention to break ~ol11e new ground 'in
that direction. Our programme will be advertised i,n the usual
way in .due course, and ill the menntime wiO anyone interestt"1
please note that Mr. Henry B1akeslon. who has acted as Can,p
Secretary from the beginning of such things, has decided to lake
a well-earned rest 1.-0111 his labours? The 1939 ~amp ar,rangements will be,jn the hands of Mr. G. A. Hinchliffe, "Netherfield,"
Mill Lane, Bardsey, NI'.. Leeds, who will be pleased to deal with
nny enquiries from now on.
"re have had many "tailpicoes" suggested thj month, but
unfortunately they arc not, any of them, suitable for the chaste
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columns of his eminent publication. By way of a change, the.
following quotation is delicately appropriate:"Thi«,er came Uriel, gliding through the even
On a sunbeam, swiCt as a shooting star
In autumn th"'arts the night, when vapours fired
Impresii the air."
~Ill.TON, l'aradise Lost.
11. 555-551::1.

Durham County Branch.
The usual training took fllace during the first fortnight ill
E>"cemher. Unfortunately th~ l\',\CELCED D,IGLING was slightly
damaged owing to the pilot €\.1(leavouring to land on top of it
stone walli. \~'e were snowed lip the !a~t fortnight and Wc are
just now standing-to waiting for the "'eitther to' .clear.
!\s Soon as .convf:nienlt Wl' propost: com meneil1g a recruiting
~cheme. It is suggested that \l'e hil'e '" public huilding, and with
the help of our lriend j Flig-ht-Lieut. Shall', we hope to interest
the pul,Iic with a film displ:ty and nu acklress I1n gliding.

Newcastle Gliding Club
In spite of OUI' long absence from the jOLll'l1nlistic field wc are
pleased to report that we arc ;;till in tllf; ,land of the living.
Interest this last month or t,,'o has been hrgely concentratect on
the J-1arlside Range, nn.cl on Decem her 27th a slIlall ,panty took
the club GRUN,IU for an airing. After a convincing demon,lf'afion of \l'hat not 10 do" "IcLenn, in a north-west "'in,1 of moderate
streng-th, attempted hi,; first (TOSS-country and succeeded in re"ching h:s goal (Brough) some 20 l11iks a\\'ay. With the l1ledi'lCre
conditions obtaining at the time '111(\ laken in c.onjunction \l'ith
1\ lien 's flight of a \n,elc or t\\'o previ"us,ly, when. he W<lS "I' to
4,000 feet and down again lI'i,thin the hour, it SCems thi, site
had "a little something the other, hm-en't got." 'Vc are hoping
in the next week or lwo to be in n position to explore it" poknti31ities moro thoroughly.
Equipment ilt Cramling-ton is no\\' cOlllp''Il'ntively compl'ehen,sive "gain an<l' Iraining will he ncceleratedl in consequence.

I-Sailplanes in Flight
at British Gliding Clubs
REAL PHOTOGRAPH
POST CARDS
IIRBY GUU, MINIMOA, RHONADLlR, RHONSPlRBER.
IIRBY lITE, TERN, GRUNAU BABY 11, OPEN PRIMARY.
IHONBUSSARO, FALCON I. TUTOR, IADEl, NACELLE.
Also two views or 'London Glidin, Club.
P,rice 2d. each.

Obtainabl.from

Postage on any quantity, Hd. extra.

to. E. SLATER. 0.11 Farm, Whipaaad•• DUNSTABLE. B.d•.

By'

WOLF HI'RTH
Translated from the German by NAOMI HERON-MAXWELL, with additional cIJapt'ers by British and
Amen'can Pilots

The _wor'ld's best-known soaring piJots--Wolf Hirth, Robert Kronfeld,
P. A. Wills, L. B. Barringer, J. S. Fox, Heini Dittrnal', Peter Riedel, W. SpAte,
etc., etc.-have written down their latest experiences in soaring flight
Pri;ce 65.

Post free Ss. 4d.

214 pages, with numerous Illustrations

Obtainable from The Sailplane and Glider. 13, Victoria Street, London, S.W.l
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H'ANGAR

The NEW

(No Af)-A, ,u,plidlo Gliding Club,
forl"e hou,;"go! ~ail"lan<J.Glide" {,
,mall Airplane,. Carr. paid wilhin J00,

KODAK FILMS

miles 01 work!.

Eosy/urnlorron&ed.

£11'6/0/0

for 35mm. CAM ERAS
These new Kodak films supply two of the chief needs of
mi'niature camera owners: more speed, with no loss of
fine grain; or finer grain with no loss of speed. Price
of each film: 36-exposure cassette, 3/6.

SPECIFICATION

50 ft. long, 30 11, wide. 8 {Llo .. ~e •• '15 It. El in, 10 ridge.
In complete sectIons fot easy- erection. Wall. at In. T. & G.
Storm.lock weatherboard. On ~ in. :it 2 in. framing. I'ron-bound ro'of Etin~ip8 • in. X 3 !n.
on 5 In. loose studs. Iron lie rod. and brackets- 10 h.• pat\' PurlulI 4 In. X 2 m.
covered ,a in. T. & G, matching one.ply bitumen roofing leh. 6ni.hed barge board•.
Three windows each .ide 21 oz. gran. One end titted with sinKle hinged doors land
lig'ht removable ,huller,. Two S in. :It • in. raking strut,
wind brace•.

!

About double the speed of Kodak's famoul
ePanatomic,' yet the grain is even finer.
Panchromatic. Non-halation. Suggests itself al the future all-purpose film for 3smm.
cameras.

Kodak
PLUS-X

a.

The 'RAINHAM"
Strong lraming with I' in. From

Kodak
PANATO'MIC-X

An emulsion of the tinc8t possible gr,ainconsiderably finer even than' Panatomic.'
For big enlargemenu of remarkable brilliance with no appreciable graininess, many
times' the origina.l negative size. Speed at
least t:qua) to ' Panatomic.'

13/11/6

weather-board. to ~tring £'
course. Up~er portlon of
asbestos sheets with broad wood overlays.
Roof lrames. of principals and purlins with
covcring' 01 lta'lian Palletn Galvanised Iron.
Half vlass doors sfronKly ,framed and braoed.
Despatched in sections, all nut. and boIrs supplied.
12'~8.'.6'

Fastest of all Kodak films-about four timel
a~ fast as 'Panatomic! Has finer grain than
any other film of comparable speed. With.
high-speed lens, it is unequalled for action
shots or indoor pictures in otherwise almost
hopeless lighting conditions.

Kodak
SUPER·XX

Besides these, there are five other Kodak 3smm. films: 'Panatomic,~
Supe,r Sensitive Panchromatic, Supcr·X, E.F. (fine grain), and· Kodachrome' for grainless co'lour.
Ask your Kodak Dealer for
detailed information on all Kodak Hmm. film., or write ,to Mr. S, L,
TayIor, Dept. 57. Kodak House. Kingsway. London, w.e.•.

I·'

-

THE'

£'Il1I 6
16',.9'.7'
." £19 9 9
£! 5 3 3
20'. !0' • 7'
... £21 10 9
A.oailab/~ on Ea,!! Term,.
.carriage fJald in England and Wal..,

14' • 8' • 6'

ARMY TYPE HUT
Built in completc -scctions on s(ronl framing
cQvered T.G. and moulded weather-boards
Suitab1e u ,tore .hed. clnteen. etc.

16'.12'.7'

Carriage paid within 50 mll..,
Senil lor FREE
CATALOGUE

7th to 15th April

WHI:TSUN, CIMP
21th May to 4th June

AUOUST HOLIDAY CAMP
5th to 13th August

PUBLIC SC'HOOL CAMP
19th lo 27th August

~

•
•
•
•
•

£8

8

0

0

0

Fora~dJYM~em~;~ers

£4 15

0

4

0

£4

The numbers ar,e liMITED to the first 24 applicants at
each Camp owing to~he difficulty of accommodation.
Reservation Fees of£ I ,hould' be sent nOt later than
12 clear wee1<s before each Camp.
The Organisers reserve the r,ight to cancel any Camp
at their discretion and refund the Reservatio.nFee.
At the Mld.August Camp last year over 160 hours
soaring were done by J.O members.
Hon. Club Instructors in charge of each Camp.
Applications to :TH,E CAMP SECRETARY,

'" Newhall S,treet.
Phone,: CEN.7586

Wharr. Gain.borou&h
G• ELLlS & CO • Coombe
Road, IEa.lwa,. London, E.9

of

GLI'DERS &
SAILPLANES

TERMS (inclusive):
5 Consecutive Day.

£7

£2316 0

Dutch M'anufactu rer

Announces Four Il'lstructional, Camps on Long Mynd.
each for Nine Days. or any consecutive Five Days
thereof, on the following dates:

9 Days

£14 3 0
£18 18 0

-

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB LTD.
EASTER CAMP

24'.12' .. 7'
32'.12'.7'

BIRoMl,NGHAM",3

wishes to appoint

Representative

for Great Britain

o
I'
,I

App'lIcatlons toTHE SAILPLANE AND GLIDER

13, VICTORIA STREET
LONDON. S.W.l

18

Tile Sailplane

januaTY, 1939

-'

The Sailplane

January, 1939

19

SCOTT LIGHT AIRCRAFT
LIMITED

formerly SCOTT & ZANDER
'MANUFACTURERS

of GLIDERS,

SAILPLANES and LIGHT AIRCRAFT

MAKERS and DESIGNERS of THE FAMOUS

"VIKING"
HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANE
SPECIFICATION'

5 I feet
171 sq. feet
15,4
.... 370 Ibs.
3.15 Ibs. sq. ft.
2.5 ft. per sec.
19,4 to I
5.1 ft. per sec.

Span ....
Wing Area
Aspecto-RC\tio ....
Weight Empty
W,lng Loading ....
Sink at 33 m.p.h. Ailerons Normal'
Gliding Angle at 33 m.p.h.
Sink at 65 m.p.h. Ailerons Up .....

Suppliers of Aero Plywood to specification B.S. I.V.34 and 4.V.3
Dope.
Fabric.
Sundries
Spruce cut to size.
Samples and Price on application. Mad'ilnes Overhauled for C. of A.
REPAIR

WORK

A

SPECIALITY

INSTRUMENTS PURCHASED FROM US Fitted Free of Charge at Works
Primary Trainer ..
Nacelle Trainer
.
H. 17 Sailplane
..
Viking High Performance Sailplane ....
Trailer for Viking Sailplane
....
Trailer for H. '17 Sailplane
H. 1'7 Complete Kits, with all materials to finish

2..SEATER

1I

£57 15
0
£65
£ ,125 10
£265
0
£36
0
£2810
£57
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

VIKINGS" FOR EARLY SPRIING DELIVERY

SCOTT LIGHT AIRCRAFT,
27, ALBION STREET
DUNSTABLE, BEDS.
Telephone

•

DUNSTABLE, 555

LTD.

The Sailplane

20

January, 1939

PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Wght from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manulactulers, Operators and Owners of
Aircrait realised the necessity o€ Insurance protection.
In 1924 this organization was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British heeds the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance bas contributed a very great <leal to achieve the stability that the :British Aircraft
Industry now enioys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co" Ltd., after over 10 years of successful, operation, can
justly proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DA Y
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance busiliess to the Company.,
In ever increasing numbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are realising the
aclvantaRes of the sound Po'licies and technical appreciation of their needs.
Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday has been tbe foundation on which has been
built the unrivalled leadership achieved by the Company in the Aviation 'World to-day.
THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LTD.
3-4, LIME STREET, LONDON, E.C.3.
Telephone:
MANsion House 0-144 (5 lines).

1'elegrams:
Aviacoy, Lime, London.

Special Terms
Clubs

1o

YELI.OW WREN
RE,D WREN

I DART AIRCRAFT LTD.

BLUE WREN

GOLDEN WREN

IMPROVED WREN
or

Undet'writer and Principal Surveyor:
CAPT, A. G, LAMPLUGH. FR.AeS., MJ.Ae.E., F,R.G.S.

29, High Street North

DUNSTABLE KESTREL
uST BRITISH SAILPLlNf, £lSo.
DRAWINGS, £5
FULL MATERIALS, £22 101.
SEMI·MANUFACTURED, £70.

AI bion Street
DUNSTABLE, Beds.

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.

P'hone I DU NSTAB1.t! 429

(Luton Aircr"ft Ltd,)

•

Phmnlx Works, Qerrards Cross, Buck••
Telephone

"MALLITE"

I
I

2545

AND

"APPCO"

117ILIIIIJ~I~

IV IL'" l\V ~() t,() ][)
RECOGNISED 'tHROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS BEING

AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD CO., LTD.
218·22&, IlINGSLAND ROAD, lONDON, U.

AEROPLANES and SAILPLANES to OWN
DESIGNS.
Reconstruction and Recondltioni'ng
HISTORICAL AIRCRAFT.

of

SUB-CONTRACT and EXPERIMENTAL
WORK relating to Aircraft.

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

111111111

Construction and Repair of Powerplanes
and Sailplanes to A.I.D. Standards.

111111111

Wind Tunnel and High Precision Models.
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